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COUNTRY RAP..."The King a' Country-Bling", Breaks NEW ground with HIS brand a' "Rude Country",

mixed with wild "REDNECK RAP"..reachin' the hicks in the sticks n' the homeys in the hood', spittin'

rhymes like tobacco, n' it's all GOOD'. 12 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Rock, HIP HOP/RAP:

Southern Style Details: Insane Shane Mckane, AKA "The King a' Country Bling", "The Great White Dope"

and (in the biz), "The Blacksheep of Country Music", is credited as being the pioneer of REAL

Country-Rap. The 1st of his breed, (some say..in-breed), his NEW brand, now unleashed, (like a dog

ready to crap on the neighbors lawn),is a blend of hard-hitting Country, wild n' witty'..with "Redneck-Rap",

thats funny n' gritty'..honest n' blunt, ain't tryin' to be pretty'..that's crossing over from the Prairie to the

city'. When we asked Shane about his somewhat dirty sound, he replied, "My mama always said, 'Son,

jus' be yerself'! Hell, ya' cain't rightly blame a pig in his pen for bein' filthy.. Thats what pigs do! Speakin a'

which, my mama was a big gal, bout'a deuce n' a half, plenty a junk in the trunk...but she didn't pay it no

mind when folks called her a HEFFER! She was proud to be who she was and I like to think thet I'm

makin' mama proud"! While CMT (Country Music Television) is still pumping out their clean-cut

conservative image of hard working folks raising their children with strong family values, Shane Mckane

boldy goes where no Nashville artist has gone before! As the "Powers That Be", are sweeping their dirt

under the rug, this "Rugged Radical" is tearin' up the whole carpet! He exposes the real redneck

experience, the way you see it on an episode of the TV show "Cops". No doubt Shane has ruffled some

feathers! "Dolly", is quoted as having said, "For all of us in the Country Music community, Shane Mckane

is a source of shame,..we will never give him any critical acclaim!" He is a good songwriter gone bad!...

Regardless, Insane Shane Mckane's debut CD entitled, "I Put the Ho' In Hoedown", is turnin' heads n'

snappin' necks! There are a few sorry stragglers who throw the phrase, "Redneck Rap" around, but they

ALL sound like they're straight out of the hood, like gangsta's in cowboy hats! As Shane would say, "A Po'

lil' bitch, lookin fer a niche"! Shane's sound is truly unique! It's the REAL DEAL! He doesn't use any

"Loops", just top shelf players and great songs that echo the true Country experience that the industry

tries to hide! It's shocking but it's honest. It's as naughty as the folks that live it and as funny as life gets!
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No "Drive by shootings"...Shane ain't packin'! Not to say has he hasn't had a few scrapes with the law!

When asked about any kind of documented success in his carrear that made him proud, he replied, "I

once plea-bargained a felony down to a misdemeanor n' got off with a fine n' no probation! Truly one a'

my proudest moments! Nothin'like beatin' the man n' escapin' the pokey!" When we first approached

Shane, we met him in the parking lot of a strip club at 2:00 in the afternoon, with a wad of singles in one

hand and a fifth of Southern comfort in the other. When we asked him if he was Insane Shane Mckane,

he told us that his name was Truman Rumpson and that he owned a petshop in town. He then asked us if

we were the guys that called earlier about the gerbils! We were somewhat taken back and quickly told

him that we had not called anyone in regard to any rodents! Nervously, he then asked us if we were

looking to serve a warrant! We assured him that we were not! He finally identified himself as the infamous

Shane Mckane. He looked eager to go in to the club, so we as asked him if he would briefly describe

himself to the public! He responded by saying, "In the hood players call each other DOG. I'm the 1st a my

kind, way out here in the back woods. Hell,I guess you could say I'm a JUNKYARD-DOG! If y'all wanna

know what I'm about, pop my CD on...listen n' learn! Here's a lil' piece a' one a' my songs,... I'm a horny

rooster widda loaded gun,..white meat, dark meat, it don't matter none,..cuz I like it all n' it's all

good!..lappin' it up like a booty hound should'...ya' got milk, lookie here I got wood! I'm givin' wick to the

chicks in the sticks n' the Ho's in the hood!
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